PISA Referee Expectations
You are expected to be at the Veterans Park concession stand no later than 8:30am each Saturday
review rules, go over field maps, and write down changes in your game assignments.
What is expected before arriving Saturday;
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Review and become familiar with the different rules on the website
Print and bring copy of rules from the website
Copy of Field Map from the website
Copy of scorecards (see attached and save onto your desktop; do NOT cut; leave on single sheet
and just fold)
Print copy weekly game schedule from the website
Whistle
Stopwatch
Pen (for scorecard)
Water jug! And snacks (carbs) Concessions are not free to referees.

What is expected when you arrive;
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Meet with me to review rules for each age group,
Review game map and location of different age group playing fields
Get flags for your field
Get pinnies for your goalkeepers
Get proper size ball for your age group
Go out and set-up your field by moving goals onto field, checking field and goals, moving sand
bags onto goals (metal goals only in older age groups)
7) Be ready to greet coaches and players as they arrive, introduce yourself and confirm they are the
correct team on the correct field; most parents and coaches need help finding it.
8) Check-in with me before leaving for the day in case you are needed for additional games.
9) Turn in your scorecard to me prior to leaving the field; this is how you get paid, and we need them
to complete the season scores and team standings.
If you have any questions or concerns prior to each Saturday, my contact information is below. However,
if they are general questions that can wait for Saturday morning, let’s address those at the same time in
front of everyone.
Please save my email and phone into your mailboxes.
Hector Villagran – Referee Assignor
Pleasure Island Soccer Association
PO Box 1868
Carolina Beach, NC 28428
910-515-9812
Coachhector@yahoo.com

